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OFFICE HOLDING IS DEMORALIZING.

There is nothing so demoralizing to a

man as the holding ofan office of profit.
He comes to imagine that the office is
his, and if any one else offers for it he
feels that his rights are being interfered
with. In addition to this the office
holder becomes a dependent creature ;
comes to feel that he cannot live with-
out. It, his usefulness outside is conse-
quently destroyed. Once he gits it, he
lives in dread of losing it. To see any
man in this condition is deplorable in
the extreme. A dependent creature
with no self reliance, without ambition
other than to hold his office and draw
the pay, he is to be pitied. We some-
times see them not satified with one of-
fice but pushing for two, three or more.

Young man, shun being placed in this
position. Aim higher,aim to accomplish
a good name and independence in some
of the avocations of life and preserve
your manhood. Let office alone, shun
it as if it were a leper, for jut so surely
as you once get it you will never be
satisfied without it. The numbers
and numbers of men who are hanging
around Washington to-day clamering
for office, beseeching the President the
members of the cabinet or the heads of
department for an office, are those who
have tasted the ease of office, they
have been thrown out in the change of
administration and now they go back
to the new administration begging to
be reinstated. Some of the Democratic
party are there too, begging and
striving for a place, willing to sell their
birthright for a mess of pottage. Let
us'be ifen; let us feel that if we will
work we can win. Let us resolve to
neve'r apply for an office of profit. Any
man who will work can win without
office.

GENERAL STEPHEN D. LEE.

It is said that General Stephen D.
Lee will enter the tield as a candidate
for the nomination of Governor of
M'ssisslppi before the next Democratic
Convention of that State. He was a

gallant soldier in t.he late war, reach-
ing the rank of Lt. General in the Con-
federate army. After the war he set-

in Mississippi and engaged in
Sons the agricultural and
.mustf0 -

per steps' State was
planting. *."-'uacv f
mechanical college of n.
created he was called to the pr .

of the institution. He has remaine
at its head ever since, and has made
one of the finest institutions of learn
ing in the United States. Mississipian

-:in honoring him will honor themselve
and South Carolina will rejoice, for sh
recognizes him as one of her mnos
worthy sons.

* Running a newspaper is not pleasan
*if there's no profit in it. An editor ii
LthdIsland discovered this fact th<
other day and threw up the sponge
Another thing doesn't pay in the news
paper business-starting a paper in
town to advertise the town, expecting
the town to advertise the paper an(
keep it going. Merit alone will wit
success in the business.

The State Executive Committee o
Sonth Carolina is entitled to select th<

~successor of Capt. Dawson on the Na
tional Democratic Committee.

Henry (Cabot Lodge, of Massachu
setts, is using his infiuence in Washing
ton in the interest of Hendrix McLani
-and that "white Republican party" ir
South Carolina.

* Ex-President Davis in North Carolina.

Hon. Jefferson Davis has acceptec
~...the invitation extended him by th~
committee appx>ined in mass meeting
recently to be present at the centennia
anniversary of the adoption by Nortl
Carolina of the Federal Constitution
which was ratified in that city Nov
ember 21st, 1789. The Fayetteville Ob-
server will to-day publish the corres
pondence between the committee and
Mr. Davis. In his reply, Mr Davis says
that he accepts the invitation to bx
present, but desires that the task o:
orator of the day be assigned to soma
one else, in view of his great age anc
many infirmities.

Negro Disfranchisement.

BAtTI MORE, May 10--A Richmond
Ya., special to the S3un says : W. S
Royall, resident counsel here for the
foreign holders of Virginia bonds
caused a flutter in political circles here
to-day b>y boldly declaring in an inter
view that he favored the disfranchise
mnent of the negroes. Royal is an aspi
rant for Democratic nomination as oni
of the five members of the House o:
Delegates to which this city is entitled
which are to be elected next Novenm
ber.

Explorer stanly's Discoveries.

[Newv York Sun.]
Mr. Stanley's recent journeys betweet

the Congo and the Nile have partly fill
ed with geographical details one of thi
largest of white spaces still remiaining
on the maps of Africa. Scarcely an3
journey of the same length has beer
more prolific of interesting facts. Agait
we are impressed with the mnagnilicen
distance in the Dark Continent. Stan
ley traveled.on or along a second-c-las
tributary of the Congo almost the exac
distance between this city arid Detroi
Rie found his Arnwimri river, risin;
within sight of the Nile waters, to b<
as long as the Rhine. Our sniall seal<
maps gives only vague notions of th<
great water way that are merely Congi
afituents, and perhaps many person!
who have often examined the maps d<

.~ not realize at first that the Mobangi, th<
largest affluent of the Congo, is five
sixths as large as the Danube, the sec
ond.greatest river in Europe, and tha
other Congo tributaries are as long o
longer than the Rhine. We havens ye
had only a bare outline of the importan
additons Stanley has just made to geo
wraphical knowledge. The details wil

doubtless make a long and enteresting
niarrative, and the fact that he has it
his party trained scientific observers
wvill give additional value to his work

The Montana Election.

IIELENA. MONT., May 14-Advices
fronm many parts of Montana indicata
a close election for the Constitutiona
Convention Neither party has mior<

majority. Belena fily

;Ranepncnsnesd four Democrats.

LETTER FRO)[ NASHVILLE, TENN.

Nashville has won for herself the
title "Athens of the South," by the
interest she manifests in education and
culture. She has fourteen:pnblic school
buildings, ten colleges and twenty-
four seminaries, with 3,600 non-resi-
dent students from every State and
Territory in the United States, from
Japan, Corea, Armenia and Germany.
The largest male institution in the city
is the Vanderbilt, the corresponding
female institution is Nashville College
foryoung ladies. A place of such de-
cided like any culture is most suitable
for any educational gathering. The
annual meeting of the National Educa-
tional Association will take place here
July 16-20. This is the largest assem-

bly of the kind in the United States.
The association was organized in 1857
at Philadelphia. Its object is "to ele-
vate the character and advance the
interest of the profession of teaching,
and to promote the cause of popular
education in the United States." Any
person in any way connected with the
cause of education is eligible to mem-

bership. Membership fee is two dol-
lars.
The citizens are making arrange-

ments for the accommodation of the
vast number which the experience of
former years tel.s them will attend-the
association. Teachers and school trus-
tees will be here, the former recreating,
sight-seeing, and learning, the latter
looking for teachers. Persons looking
for new locations can do no better than
visit the city at that time. There will
be a committee especially to look after
such, and introduce them.
One of the most helpful features

about the-associatlon, aside from the
discussions, will be the opportunity of
meeting the great educational spirits
of the country, and see and feel the
drift of minds upon that subject. Of
course it gives an occasion for a pleas-
ant week's recreation at very small
cost. All members of the association
get -transportation at one fare, and
board and lodging in the city for one
to one and a half dollars per day.
Persons from Newberry can come

pend a week and return for twenty-
ive or thirty dollars. And for fifty
tollars they would be enable visit sev- I
ral points of interest, such as MamI- I
noth Cave, St. Louis, Louisville,
Iouteagle, Fort Donelson and the
)attle fields of Mufreesboro, Franklin,
tnd Chattanooga, as there will be ex- t
ursions to all of these and other potins. q
N. round trip ticket from Newberry to
cashville is good for the summer.
The programme is very inviting. A o

ew points will indicate its nature. t
Manual Training-discussed from is

ive standpoints. dd

-%gggnonalSchoolsh 4&

r kock5et It saved the Chesapeake
t.nal Gibbons, and E. D. Mead, an<(

ot hers.
SThe Histor.yi of Education--discusse<

Sfrom three standpoints, with a num
ber of related subjects.
tPedagogicai Inquirnj-four sub
divisions.
E. S. Joynes and E. E. Sheib, o

SColumbia, S. C., are on the programme
This of course is only 'a hint. Any

Sone interested can find information it
the o>fficial bulletin, which may be hac
by applying to Frank Goodman, Nash.
ville, Tenn.
Last Friday was the annual field

Iday of the Athletic Association. Foul
or five other institutions had represen-
tatives on the field. Medals were given
for running, jumping, kicking, put.
ting 16 pound shot, 16 pound hammer,
throwing base ball &c. All literary
exercises were suspended for the entire
day. Early in the morning some one

yelled "yi, yi, yi, yip. Van-der-bilt."
Another fellow answered with "yi, yi,
youp, Se-wan-er in the soup." So
when the day was done, Vanderbilt
gathered up her trophies and counted
them, nine out of the fourteen medals,
and v'ictors in the base ball and lawn
tennis contests. Sewanee, the rival of
Vanderbilt, carried off one medal. The
other medals were divided among the
remaining colleges.
The most attractive feature of the

day was the game of ball between
Sewanee (The University of the South)
and Vanderbilt. These institutions
are said to have the best team of any
in the South. An immense crowd
gathered at Sulphur Spring Park tc
witness the game. The first three
innings were goose eggs for both sides;
then Vanderbilt 2 and Sewanee 1; then
Vanderbilt 6, Sewanee no'hing. The
Vanderbilts dropped itheir eight and
ninth innings, allowing Sewanee tc
play on. When~ the game closed at
sundown the record was S to 1 in favor
of Vanderbilt. Notwithstanding the
fact that-Sewanee beat Vanderbilt on

Saturday previous, she declined to
meet us again. Our playing for this
season closed with this game.

In the evening at S o'clock the inter.
collegiate oratorical contest took place
in the hall of the House of Representa-
tives. Men from three colleges con-
tended for the prize--a gold medal. In
spite of "yi, yi, yip, Van-der-bilt," and
"rah, rah, ree, Se-wan-ee,'' the Clarks-
v-ille man carried off the prize. Every
body was pleased with the discussion,
notwithstanding the fact that we were
beaten in the most honorable of all the
contests of the day.
The last scene of Field Day was

late at night. As I sauntered up the
path towards Wesley Hall, half think-
ing about half a dozen tnings at once,
half wondering at the beauty of the
canmpus, comparing it by snatches
with the descriptions of the CambridgE
campus, suddenly my ear caught a

sound. It was an orator pouring forth
a stream -of eloquence as big as the
Nile. A medal was at stake, Foun-
ders, and the time almost at hand.
While feasting my ears, my eyes
caught a belated theolog coming irl
with his girl. He was speaking of the
merits of the speeches, and how much
he enjoyed them. She replied "1
Ithought them very common, the boys
make speec-hes about polities and
socialism and government so much til]
they have become chestnuts to me. It
does seem to me that a walk through
this campus at an hour like this would
suggest something more refreshing
than those old dry snbjects." They
passed out of hearing, and I went up tc
my room trying to digest a few thought,
on "mysticism." ,T. M. H.

Vanderbilt

CAROLINA AND THE FLAG.

Maj. Gilchrist Replies to Gen. Sherman's
Criticism.

[By Telegraph to New York Herald.]
CHARLESTON. May 7.-General Sher-

man's criticism abont South Carolina
troops parading in New York at the
Washington Centennial without Uni-
ted States flags has caused some feeling
among the soldiers of this State. Maj.
R. G. Gilchrist, who commanded the
Washington Light Infantry in the pa-rade, sa d to-day:
"General Sherman exhi.its his usual

malevolence toward the South in pre-suming an evil intent, when it was
purely accidental that there was no
national flag in the South Carolina line.
Certainly the Washington Light Infan-
try, that was the first company at the
South after the war to brave the ad-
verse criticism of their fellow-citizens
by parading in 1S75 under the 'Stars
and Stripes,' and have carried it to
every centennial since, shonid not be
held responsible for the onislion. All
the South Carolina companies, save the
Washington Light Infantry, were
quartered at their own expense in one
hotel. They each carried companycolors-one a beautiful Palmetto flag,the gift of the ladies of Columbia. I
doubt if they noticed that they did not
have the United States flag amongthem. I certainly did not when we
joined them after a two miles' jour- t
ney.

"It was the purpose of the Washing-ton Light Infantry to parade under tbe
national colors alone, and to that end
they carried their United States flagwith them. By Colonel Cruger's requestthey also carried their Eutaw flag,highly prized as the only Revolutionaryflag extant in condition for parade, andwhich waved in triumph on the battle-
fields of Eutaw and Cowpens, Colonel
Cruger promising when we arrived in a

New York to see me personally and toassign it to some position where it
would be recognised and honored. Had
it not been for this it would have been nleft in Charleston in the vault of a safe r
deposit company. I was over-persuaded C

by my command in my intention to
leave the Eutaw flag behind, as it was
thought that those who would be look-
ing for it would be disappointed if it t
was not in line, so I substituted the flag n
,bat was borne before the Stars and (
Stripes, and was 'Tarleton's terror' all t
through the struggle in South Carolina sFor the national flag, to which none v
,howed an earlier reverence than the c;Washington Light Infantry of Charles- si
;on. fc
"In obedience to orders issued by d

ieneral S:ocui asa commander of a ">attalion, I saluted the President. E
General Sherman says he did not "

ekuowledge it. I thought otherwise, w
>ut" presumed his hat was, raised in 1

Sionor of the Eutaw flag." S
WHAT THE PRESIDENT SAYS.

LCharleson World.] ju
The follwing letter to a gentleman of dE

his city, whose name is withheld by re- l.
uest, explains itself: th

EXECUTIVE MANSION, 1
WASHINGTON, May 7,1889. f of

My Dear Sir:-Your letter of the6th to
f May has been received. I have not ai
ee General Sherman's remarks, and di
3erefore am not able to say anything la
repard to the matter; but have no as

oubt whatever may have been said (;'asn' untended as any serious reflec- d(jnIn e companies of which you
tion updl cal the %Jt bto_-tb
speak.Iw .- 3- iati

Very truly yours,
E. WV. I;IALFORD,
Private Secretary.

P. S.-Since the above was written,
I have called to the attention of the pre-
sident, and he directs me to say that
he did notice the absence of the Ameri-

Fcan flag from the commands spoken of,
but that hie made imputation whatever
on their patrotism.

M. WV. H.

THE JIM CROWV CAR CASE.

Inter-State Commissioner Bragg Files an
Opinion,

WASHINGTON, May 10.-The follow-
ing decision was issued to day by the
interstate Commerce Commission in
the case of Wim. H. Herd, a colored
passenger, versus the Georgia Rail-
road Company; opnion by Bragg, comn-
commissioner :

"It is the lawful duty that a carrier,
like the defendant, owes to the traveling
public, in carrying out its rule of fur-
nishing separate cars to white and cot-
ored passengerson its line engaged in
inter-state travel, to make them equal in
comforts, accomodation and equipment
without any discrimination ; to aff'ord
equal protection of law alike to all
such passengers, without regard to race,
color or sex, against undue prejudice or
disadvantage from disorderly conduct
on the part ofeither passengers or per-
soils. In the facts in these proceedings
it is held the defendant violated the
law in each of the foregoing respects as
against the petitioners."

He Asked No Favors of Harrison.

[New York World.]
Grover Cleveland yesterday denied

tile story that he wrote a letter to
President Harrison recommending the
appointment of ex-Gov. Thompson, of
South Carolina, as Civil Service Com-
missioner. To a World reporter Mr.
Cleveland stated that he nominated
Gov. Thompson for the position in
question during the last months of
hlis Admiinistration, because he regard-
ed him as the very best man he could
find for the place. He was extremely
gratified, be added, to learn of his ap-
poiunment now, but lie had done abso-
lutely nothing towards bringing it
about.

Mr. Bayard's Engagernent.

NEW YORK, May 10.-A Herald spe-
cial from Washington says: "The en-
gagement of ex-Secretary Bayard and
Miss Mary Willing Clymer, of this city,
is just now engrossing the attention of
their friends. It is not yet formally an-
nounced, but seems to be fully under-
stood by those closest to each party.
Miss Clymner is the daughter of the late
Dr. Clymer, U. S. N. She resides with
her mother in a comfortable, roomy
mansion on H Street, adjoining the
mansion of Judge Bancroft Davis and
Mr. George Bancroft. She is wealthy.
cultivated and refined.

Sentenced to "Death by Electricity."

BUFFALO, N. Y., May 14.--William
Kemmber, who has been convicted of
murder in the first degree for killing
Tillie Ziegler, was to-day sentenced to
suffer the punishment of death, to be
infiicted by the "application of elec-
tricity" within the week commencing
on Monday, June 24. This is the first
death sentence under the new law.

A Village Destroyed by a Burning Glass

CmeCAGo, May 10.-The nrigin of the
fire at Moreland, by which seventy
cottages were destroyed, has been dis-
covered. Some children were playing
wvith a burning glass and set fire to
some dry grass and then the church
took fire and the cottages followed.

Au Earthiquake in Maryland.

ANNAPOLIS, MD., May 11.-A shock,'with vibration from northeast to south-
west, supposed to be an earthquake,
was felt at AnDapolis this morning at
3:45. The trembling was accompanied

byaodclap as though something

hayhdfallenonthefloorofthe

hanue -

A FAMOUS CASE ENDED.

A Final Decision Rendered In the Cel-
ebrated Suit of Myra Clark Gaines

Against New Orleans.

WASHINGTON, D. C.., May 13.-The
Supreme Court to-day rendered what is
beleived to be a final decision in the
famous case of the City ofNew Orleans,
appelant, vs. Hattie L. Whitney, ad-
ministratix of Myra Clark Gaines. de-
ceased. The case came up on an appeal
from the Circuit Court of the United
States for the Eastern District of Louisi-
ana and was argued at the October term
oftheSuprene Court in 1888.

A REMARKABLE CASE.

The decision, to-day it is thought,
probably has been the most interestingand hardest contested and most pro-
longed litigation known to the judicial
history of this country. Over thirty
years ago, Justice Wayne of the United
State Supreme Churt, said that whenthe historian of the American barshould3ome to write up the case it would)eregistered as the most extraordinary,u the history of our courts. The case
iad then been before the court five
imes in one form or another and hasiow been decided as many times. The
irst suit in the case was brought by
irs. Gaines (then wife of GeneraloVhitney) in 1834, and since that time
lecision has followed decision in regardo it until it has become a by-word
hat there was always a Gaines :case>ending.

THE FIRST SUIT

ought to recover what was known asZvereste Blance tract in New Orleans.3lance bought a tract for about $4,500
rom the executors of General Daniel,lark, a prominent citizen of New Or-eans. He sold it and some other land
o the city ofNew Orleans for $45,000,
nd the city subdvided the tract and
old it to a number of persons for be-
ween six and seven hundred thousand
ollars, agreeing to defend all questions
f title. Mrs. Gaines having a few
onths before claimed it. The grounds
n which Mrs. Gaines based her claims
ere that she was a child of General
lark by

A SECRET MARRIAGE
etw':en him and Zuline Carriere, a wo-
ian well known in the city aria that
eneral Clark had left a latter will than.e one under which the property was
ld. The secrecy formed the bases on
hich the litigation revolved and the
ise was fought with bitterness by both
des. It was not- until a few years be-
re the that Mrs. Gaines was finally Irclared to be the legitimate child as 1
'ell as lawful heir of General Clark. i
yen then the city of New Orleans did Jrtsurrender, and after Mrs. Gaines
as forced to bring a suit for damages,
1881, the circuit court of the United tuates for the Lousiana district, gave t
dgment in her favor for $1,92.5,-
i7, and it is on an appeal from this
dgment that the case to-day was t,cided. The present case, it is general- 'l
conceded, exhausts the resources of t
e law and it is regarded as t

A FINAL SETTLEMENT
the litigation. Mrs. Gaines, fighting 1
the very last for the rights, is dead
d so it is believed are all her imnie- b
ate relatives, except her daughter-in- 1
w,Hattie:L. Whitney,in whoes uame,
administratrix of the estate of Mrs.
ines, the case stands on the court
cket Yd-

..,AR as iDngton' ..tR

KN 1., ma'4 to Mrs. Gaines
the Circuit Court @ as miade up of tA
parts. The first part irwvas for the amou
of $576,707, wvhich ren presents withi
terest, the judgments obtained by M3
Gaines in the suit ~rought by h~
against over 400 perseit who occul
:he improved part c-f the ei ~.~ sold
the city. The Court, in its op igmi
allows Mrs. Gaines this amount witi
interest at 5 per cent. from 1881, the
date of the judgment awarded by th
lower court. The second part of the
judgment was for $1,348,949, and was
based on an estimate of what the im
proved part of the estate would hay
yielded if judiciously and pro
perly looked after. The Mastel
who made up the judgment tools
the price of unimproved groun
sold for in 1837 when the real estat4
craze prevailed in New Orleans and
computing the interest thereon at 5 pe
cent. with interest found that thi:
aniount should be allowed as revenue
that :should have beenreceived fron
the unimproved part of the estate.

ONE AWARD DISALLOWED.
The Supreme Court disallows the
award of $1,348,9.59 on the ground that
it was based on false principles. Justici
Bradley rendered the decision of th4
court which was unanimous. Justici
Lamar and Chief Justice Fuller wer4
not members of the court at the tim4
the case was argued and took no par
in the decision.

Big Suit Against the Richmond and Dan
ville.

[Special to Augusta Chronicle.)
ATLANTA, May 13.-A suit was filed

in the City Court to-day by Williamr
Y. Holland lagamnst the Richmound and
Dan ville Railroad for $25000 damages.
On November 12th last Mr. Holland
was riding on a passenger coach that
was derailed and thrown down at
embankment. In the accident he had
one of his.ears cut off, his tongue cut
half in two, his facial bone smashed in
and his spine badly hurt. Mayor
Glenn is the attorney for Mr. Hol
land.

Postal Clerks "Downed"

Two more clerks of the Railway Pos
tal Service have received notice that
the government has no longer need of
their services. They are Mr. WV. F.
Younir, running betwe en Columbia and
Hot Springs, and Mr. R. W. Keenan,
wvho has the run between Columbia and
Greenville. A white man named Cliff,
from Asheville has been appointed i
fill Mr. Young's, place, but who is to be
Mr. Keenan'ssucessor is notyet known.

[Register, 10th.]
ThomasJ. Gash, who has had the run

between Columbia and Hot Springs, for
some time since, has been notified that
he had been "downed," and that thbe
vacancy made by his removal will be
filled by the appointmenit of Thos.
Williams. Mr. Gash was an excellent
clerk, but he was a Democrat.

Boomers Leaving Oklahoma.

CHAMBERLAI.N, DAKOTA, May 11.-A
number of prarie schooners arrived in
th]is city, yesterday, fronm Oklahoma
country and are camped north of the
town in American Creek where they in
tend to remain untill the Sioux Reserva
tion is thrown open to settlement.
Judging by reports that are being re
ceived fromr along the line these arrivals
are but the beginning of a considerable
exodus from the Oklanoma country.

A Sensation at italeigh.

RALEIGH, N. C., May ll.-The Rev.
Father J. J. Boyle, the Catholic Priest
of the Church of the Sacred Heart, was
arrested here to-night for an outrageoun
assault upon a younig lady, who is a
member of his church and also its or
ganist. The aff'air created a tremendous
sensation.

THE PRIEST ARRESTED.

RALEIGH, N. C., May 13.-Father J.
F. Boyle, the Catholic priest who was
arrested last Saturday on a charge of
criminally assaulting the organist of
his church, was arraigned to-day,
bound over to Court and committed t4
jail. An immense concourse of people
gathered to hear the preliminary trial,
and an extra posse of twenty police
was sworn in. The affair has created

the greatest sensation ever knoQwnhere

BAPTISTS TO THE BREACH.

The Memphis Convention Declares foi
.Prohibition.

MEMPHIS, Tenn., May 14.-The fol
lowing resolution, offered yesterday by
Dr. J. R. Ecranfill, of Texas, wa
unanimously adopted.
"WHEREAS, the liquor traffic is the

most powerful hindrance to the Gus-
pel of Christ and an aggressive enemy
to social order; and whereas, this
traffic issteadily encroaching upon all
that Christian men revere and tht
human heart holds dear; and, where-
as, it seeks to destroy the Christian
Sabbath and annihilate public morals
and public conscience; and, whereas,
all Christian bodies should speak out
in no uncertain tones on this question.
Therefore

"Resolved, by the Southern Baptists
in convention assembled. That we
favor the speedy and entire prohibition
of the liquor traffic, that we oppose
license for this traflic in any and all of
its forms through which muem buy the
right to destroy human hope and hap-
piness and blight human souls, as an
offence against public morals and a
sin against God."
The convention then, after passing

a vote of thanks to the citizens ofMem-
phis for their cordial and munificent
hospitality to the delegates, adjournedsine die.

GORDON'S GOOD WORDS FOR H AYES.

Georgia's Governor Praises the ex-Presi-
dent.

[New York Wo; id.]
In one of the published speeches

made by Governor John B. Gordon, of
Georgia, during his present stay in this
city, he attracted much attention by a
favorable mention of ex-President
Hayes. As Governor Gordon, although
Senator from Georgis at the time,

was the accredited representative of
South Carolina in Washington during
the troubled days for that State iime-diately succeeding the inauguration of
Hayes, his reasons for this compliment
to the "fraudulent" President will
iave an historical importance. A rt-
porter of the World was thereforesentCoGovernor Gordon at his hotel onFifth avenue yesterday, to secure a
statement from him in the premises.,overnor Gordon received the reporter
vith his noted urbanity and said :
"1 have always felt that justice to
President Hayes was not accorded by
ither party. It was my fortune to
iave opposed his inauguration to the
ast moment, and as long as there was
my hope of inauguration Mr. Tilden.
3ut after his inauguration I had been
Lsked by Govenor Hampton, who had,een elected, but not inaugurated, in
x,utli Cadolina, to remain in vashing-
on and look after the interest of thatitate.
"The condition of South Carolina at
hat time was deplorable and alarming.
'here were in the House of RPpresnta-
ives two Legislatures, each claiming to

e the rightful Houseof the State One
vas a negro Legislator, the other white.
lpon the same speaker's stand sat two
peakers--one white, the other black-
oth with gavels in their hands.
'brough the corridors and around theapitol were United States tro .s.
"This double -. -

eekatteorge C. HU;h'sat uight and
Exnosi.tier week, and there was const
danger of a bloody collision, the r.
of which no man could predict.
therefore became a matter of great c

y sequence that this condition of thi
should be altered and the United St:

at troops should be removed, leaving G
- ernor Hampton to take the seat

E- which he has been elected.
er "I made an appeal day after day::
)U week after week to President Hayes
)Y sign the order removing the troi

Finally, after long and laborious eft
* a.d in the face of opposition by hisco
pare - followers, he said to me, ui

lnu of this import, whbich stri
~measwort -y of any man who e
illed that h,oh seat:
"General .. if I take this act

myown party will no -stain me;
will your party uphold my auads.
the contrary, the Democrat part'h a
be glad of the opportunity to strike
Iblow when I aim deserted by any porti<
of my own party. The action, howev
is right and I shall sign the order kno
ing that my course will cause me to fu
between the two parties."

Fraud hai Making Appointments.

[Charlotte Chronicle.]
The Charlotte postmaster hasr

ceived notice that Harvey Withe
spoon, mail route agent on the C., C.
A. Railroad between Charlotte ai:
Augusta, has been removed. TI
communication bore date April 29tl
though it wvas only received in Cbs
lotte on Thursday, nine days aft
date.
This "date" is probably accounts

for by the fact that the civil service Ia
in the the mail service went into effe<
on May 1st, and that discharge pape
were nmade out in blank name, dati
and signed before May 1st, so as to el
able the Department by a fraud to d
capitate Democrats at will.
Jim Hagler, colored, succeeds M

Witherspoon. The latter has not y
received official notification of hisr
moval; but he is expecting it by
early mail, as soon as the Departme:
gets time to catch up with its fraud
lent discharges.
Mr. Witherspoon's average is ov<

99, so it will be seen that "that litt
breeches-maker of Philadelphia,"
not as anxious to improve the servi<
as his pious ways and pious promis
led some people to believe.

The Ocean Record Broken.

The new Inman Line steamship Ci
of Paris on her trip from Liverpool
Newv York has covered the course, 2,8
miles, in the unprecedented time of
days, .)3 hours and 7 minutes, beatim
the record of the Etruria, hitherto tI
queen of the ocean, by 2 hours and
minutes. Considering the fact that th
great record was made on the secor
trip of the new steamship, before
could be reasonably expected that hi
machinery would be in the perfect ru:
ning order which might be expect
from long exercise, the performan<
seems much more wounderful tha i
achieved under ditrerent circumstar

A Unique Confirmation Class.

BALTIMORE, May 10.-The Amer
can to-day called atttention to the fat
that last ;week 'Bishop Paret, at p
John's Chapel, confirmed a class whic
was unique. It consisted of nine coIl
ed candidates, the sister-in-law of Pos
master General Wanamaker, U
daughter of the late Justice Matthew
of the Supreme Court; the daughter
Secretary of State James G. Blaine an
Justice Gray, of the United Stat
Supreme Court.

An IncentiVe to Matritnny.

DULUTH, Minn- May 9.--The stril
at A. M. Cox's broomn factory wm
settled in a rather singular nmanne
The proprietor increased the wages
all his married eniployees and gave t

single men notice that they .would ni
be wanted after the end of the mont
unless they were married by that tim
in which event they would be retaint
atan increased salary.

Too Expensive as an Amusement.

PROVIDENCE, R. I-, May 3-J *

McCrillis, proprietor .of the Evemi
Dispatch, announces its suspension,:
he finds the paper too expensive as m
amusement, and unprofitable as an
vestment. The last uumnber of tI

pae perdo audyGer anneared on Saturday.

GEN. ROGER A. PRYOR.

A Pamphlet Designed to Refute the Char
ges of His Desertion from the Confeder-

ate Army.

RICHMOND, Va., May 14.-Roger A
Pryor, Jr., who arrived here to-day
from New York, has just published it
pamphlet from a complete refutatior
of the charge of desertion recently
made against his father, Gen. Pryor.
The proof consists of affidavits of eye
witnesses of his capture, statements of
Gen C. M. Wilcox, Hon. Washirgtot
McLean, Gen. Geo. H. Sharp, contem-
poraneous accounts of his capture in
both Southern and Northern papers
during the war, and letters of Gen.
Pryor and his wife while in confine-
ment at Fort Lafayette, and others
papers. The proof is regarded as be-
ing absoluteiy conclusive of the Gen-
eral's loyalty to the South.

A COLORED LUTHERAN SYNOD

The First in the United States Just Organ-
ized in North Carolina.

[Special to The Register.]
CONCORD, N. C., Maya 14.-The

Evangelical Lurheron Synod of North
Carolina has just held its 86th annual
convention in this County, seven miles
east of this place. This session was a
very important one in many respects in
the history of the synod. In this Synd
there are several colored Lutheran min-
isters. Upon their own petition
they were organized into a separate
Synod, to be called the "Alpha Synod
of the Evangelical Lutheran Church
of Freedmen in America." This I
believe, is the only separate Synod of
Lutheran among the colored people
ever organized in this county.

Supreme Lodge of Knights of Honor.

INDIANAPOLIS, May 14.-The six-
teenth annual session of the Supreme
Lodge, Knights of Honor, began here
this afternoon. One hundred delegates,
representing every State in the Union,
and the foilowing Supreme officers
were present:
Louis A. (iratz, Knbxville, Tenn.,Supreme Dictator; Albert B. Savage,

Lewiston, Me., Supreme Vice Dictator;
Samuel Klotz, Newark, N. J., Su-
preme Assistant Dictator; B. F. Nel-
son, St. Louis, Mo., Supreme Reporter;
Joseph W. Branch, St. Louis, Su-
preme Treasurer; F. A. Pennington,
Yilladelphia, Supreme Trustee: L. S.
Leduetter, Cedartown, Ga. Supreme
Treasurer; S. F. Lawrence, Fitchburg,
Mass., Supreme Trustee.
During the afternoon a.ll the Supreme

officers submitted their annual reports.
"lie Supreme Dictator stated that the
Order was in a prosperous condition. It
was, he said, the oldest and largest
benevotent society in the United States
paying death benefits from the central
treasury. He stated that during the
yellow lever epidemic in Florida last
year Lito Order contributed $i,00J for
the relief of the sufferers.
The report of the Supreme Reporter

showed the following balance on hand
in various funds: General fund $32,719;
Widows' and Orphans' fund (benefit)
$6,174. 'rhe total inem

le,",:.C isiz,u0(!, while the numbei
l.working lodges is 2,500, During
antyear death benefits were paid ano
;ulting to $3.210,O0O0

It -----

on- The Board of Pensions Completes its

ngs duous Task.

.e3
v- COLUMB.A, May 8.-The State he
t> of pensions have passed upon all

pension applications filed in the of
id of the comptroller general, amiouni
to to 2,165, and have approved 1,855
ps, disapproved 310.
frt The Secretary of State, as requ
n under the Act, has made up a penm
ing roll for each county, giving an abst:
ic of each application, which has t
er done and serrt to the clerks of

Courts of the several counties to be
>on them submitted to the county exan
or lug boards and of the survivors
On signated in the Pension Act as peni
ill commissioners, when such comm
a aq~rs have been appointed by the:
in vivors. 'MAsoon as the pens.on c
r missionlers and"'e4be examining boi
- pass upon the rolls, c'el. ' them to
dl clerks of Courts, and the r .as

tified, are recorded in the clerk's off
and returned to the Secretary of Sta'
the Secretary of State will file the
with the comptroller general, who wv
issue his warrant to each pensioner I
three dollars per month, beginni:

- from the 1st of February last. The pl
- visions of the Act are very comnplicate
& and a great deal of time has been nee
id sarily consumed in putting them its
ie operation.

- IDeath of Ex-Representative Mara.

id ABBEVILLE. May 18.-Mfr. WV.
w Miars, an Ex-Representative from tI
at county, died yesterday at his hot
a near Calhoun's Mill1s. He was aho
i .55 years old and was a merchant a:
.- planter. He was admitted to the Bt
- but never practiccd.

r. He Let Go the Parachute.

- HOUsToN, TEXAS, M1ay 12.-Prof.
.nClair, the aeronaut, in attempting
fmake his leap from the clouds at ti
Fair Ground Park last evening, lost I
grip on the parachute and fell thr
?hundred feet to the earth. He wasi
Istantly killed.

~e Rain and Snow in the Northwest.

Sr. PAULS, Mlay 14.-Specials fro
various points in Mlinnesota and Dako
give accounts of a heavy rain ax
snow fall to-day. In mnany places tl
round was parched and the stree

oZad roads are like ashes, and crops hai
5suffered, but the present rainfall w:
5save the crops.

me How Doctors Conquer Death.

Doctor Walter K. Hammond sa:''Af~Uter a long experience I have con
to the conclusion that two-thirds of a
tdeaths from coughs, pneumomia ar

rconsulmptior. might be avoidedl D
Acker's En .ish Remedy for consum
tion wereo' ; carefully used in time
SThis wvonde, ul Remedy is sold under
~itive g rantee by P. Robertso:

.ewber.
Terrible.

Two-thirds of all deaths in New Yoi
City are from consumption or pneum
-nia. The same proportion holds f<
~most other cities. Delays are dangerou
.Dr. Acker's English Remedy for 0o:
sumption will always relieve, and mi
-save your life. Sold by Dr. Petb
~-Robertson, Newberry C. H. S. C.

Merit Wins.

We desire to say to our citizene, that fS
years we have been selling Dr King's Ne
Discovery for Comusumption. Dr. King's Ne
Life Pills. Buckien's Arnica Salve and Ele
tric Bitters, and have never bandied remedi
that sell as well, or that have given su<
nniversal satisf,ctlin. we do not hesitate
guarantee them every time, and we stat
ready to relundt the purchase price, If sai
factory results do niot foi1ow their use. The
eremediles have won their great populari
purely on their merits. Belicher, Htouse
.&Kibler, Druggists.

e- A Safe Investment.

Iq one which is guaranteed to bring y<
sa isfactory results, or in case of 'ailure a r

,turn of purchase price. On this safe plan vi
can buy from our advertised Druggist a bott
if Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumn
tion. It is guaranteed to bring relief in eve:
case. when used for any affection of Throt
Lungs orChest. sr'ch as Consumption, Infiar
mnationi or Lungs, Bronchitis, Asthma, whvo
ing Cough, Croup. etc., etc. It Is ple-asant at
agreeable to taste, perfectly safe, and ct
always be depended upon. Trial bottles fr
at Beicher, Housetal & Kibler's Drug Store.

nDon't fail to call at the Book Sto
and examine their well-selected di
ieplay of Sheet Music, Song Folios, etA

I ely< if

VNCLE SAM'S MON4EY BAGS.

-It will Take Sixty Men Four Months to
Count the Money in the Treasruy.

WASHINGTON, May 11.-The secre

tary of the treasury has appointed E.
B. Daskami, A. T. Huntington and G.
W. Robertson a committee to examine
the booksand assets ofthe United States
treasury incidental to the transfer of
the office of treasurer from Hyatt to
Huston. The latter took the oath of
office this afternoon, and will take
charge on Monday morning.
The examination will include a count .

of all the money in the treasury vault,
aggregating nearly $200,000,000, of
which $148,000,000 is in standard silver
dollars, $26,000,000 in gold coin, and the
remainder in United States notes, na-
tional bank notes, gold and silver
certificates and fractional silver coin.
This is a work of great magnitude and
will take a force ofsixty expert counters
over four months' time.

Great Storm in Pennsylvania. t

PHILADELPHIA, May 10.-A terrific f
storm of wind and rain swept over
Eastern Pennsylvania to-day, doing l
considerable damage to property. One t
child was killed and a large number of a

people were injured. Barnu'm's circus I
was exhibiting at Williamsport, and it
was partially wrecked. A panic ensued t
among the spectators, and half a dozen 0

performers and twice as many specta- P
tors were injured, but nobody was fc
killed. I
The wires are badly demoralized and

details lacking, but the damage to crops U
and other property was immense.

The FamousTwiggs Swords.

WASHINGTON, May 13.-The Court
of Claims to-day rendered a decision in
case of A. C. Myers against Rowena N
Guedelia, involving the ownership of
the celebrated Twiggs swords, in favor
of the heirs of General Twiggs as rep-
resented by A..C. Myers. executor. The
court held that they had never been bt
given to Mrs. Guedelia, but had been stI
merely deposited with her for safe- S

keeping.o

NOT A PIMPLE ON HIM NOW.
Bad with Eczema. HairaHl gone. scalp
covered with eruptions. Thought his
hair would never grow. Cared by
Cuticura Remedies. Hair splendid
and not a pimple on him.
I cannot say enough in praise of the CCTI-

CURA REMEDIES, Miy boy, when ,ne year of
age, was so bad with eczema that he lost a.i
of his hair. His scalp was cov.red with erup-tions, which the doctors said was scall head,and that nis hair would never grow again.D.-spairing ofa cure from physicians, I beganthe use of the CUTICUtA REMEDIEs, and, I
an happy to say, with the most perfect suc- 1
cess. His hair is now splendid, and there is a
not a pimple on him. I recomrnend the
CUTIcURA REMEDIES to mothers as tha moat
speedy, econoiical, and sure cure for all skin
diseases of infants and children' and feel that
every mother who has an afflicted child will
thank me for so doing.

31RS. M. E. WOODSUai, Norway, 3ie.
A Fever Sore Eight Years Cured.

I iust extend to you the thanks of one of
my customers, who has been cured by using _.

the CeTICtiA REvMEni Lnj.n.d sora -

ca.i . tong spell of sickness of feve
. eight years ago. He was so bad he was fear
r ful he would have to have his leg amputated

but is happy to say he is now entirely weli
last -sound as a dollar. lie requests me to us<

unt his natne, which is H. H. CAsos.merchant o

th's place. JOHN .V MINOR, Druggi.t,
(Jalusboro, Te n-.

Ar Severe Scalp Disease Cured.
A few weeks ago my wife sufrered ver:

much from a cut.aneous disease of the seai:
and receive<d no relief from the various reme

ard dies she used until she tried (CUIUA. Th
hedisease promptly yielded to this treatmen1

lce and in a short while she was entirely welliThere has been no return of the disease, an

ing CUTICURA ranks No, 1 in our estimation Ic
*d diseases of the skin.dREV. J. PRESSLEY BAERETT, D D..

Raleigh, M. C.
rd Cuticara Retnedies

Aosre a positive cure for every form of skim'tscalp, and blood disease, with loss of hai
eenl from pimples to scrofula, except possibl
the icht.hyosis.

bySold everywhere. Price. CUTrICURA. 50cb7soAP, 25c.; RtEsoLvENT, *1. Prepared by tt
n- PER1 DaLUG AND CHEMICAL CORPORATIo2

ie- N'end for "How to Cure Skin li10"4 pges50 illustrations, and 100 testimon

~ur- n V knadScalp p and
m- AIbeatiledbyCUTIC ' AP. Ab-

rds solutely pure.

EVERYJNCLE ACHES.
Srp Aches. Dull Pains, Strains,e, and Weakness relieved in one min-m te by the Cuticura inti-Pain Plasn-

ill er. The first.and only instantaneous pain-
or killing,stretlgthening plaster.

dNew Adertisements.
-~STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

to COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.
SHERIFF'S SALES--LANDS, DELIN-

QUENT TAX.

BYvi rtue of sundry executions to
me directed by A. H. Wheeler,

9Treasurer of Newberry County, I will
sell before the Court House door in

2eNewberry, South Carolina, on the first
LitMonday in .June, 1889, beiing the third
idday of said month, within the legal

Lr, hours, the following lands delinquent
for taxes. Said lands lying and being
in the following townsbips of said
county:

TOWNSHIP NO.]1.
SMary N. Wilson-10 acres, more or

toless.
isRosalie Lindsay-1 lot, in town of

eeN ewberry.
TOWNSHIP NO. 3.

A. W. Thonipson-575 acres, more or
less. This land is known as Hender-
son's Island.

TOWNSHIP NO. 6.
.Sam Tribble-245 acres, more or less.

LaTOWNSHIP No. 7.

ie Ransom D. Amaker and J. A. Lott-
ts1 lot in town of Chappells.
re G. P. Hendrix-2 acres.

11 TOwNSHIP 'NO. 8.
Jane Boozer and Son-60 acres, more

or less.
All of which lands have been levied

s5 upon and will be sold as the property
e of the above named tax-payers, to pay
l11 all taxes assessed thereon together with
d all costs and penalties.
r. TERMS: Cash. Purchaser to ay for
)papers. W. W. RISE3R,

Sei'sSheriff Newberry County.
a Sheri Offtice, May 15th, 1889. .

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUJNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN

k COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
I- Isaiah Haltiwanger, Plaintiff,

>ragainst
sJacob Luther Aull, and others, De-

1fendants.
~Summons for Relief-Complaint not

r Served.
To THE DEFENDANTS:
You are hereby summoned and re-

quired to answer the complnint in this
>raction which is this day filed in the
w office of the Clerk of the Court of Comn-
e.mon Pleas for the County of Newberry
isS. C., and toserveacopyofyouranswer:hto the said complaint on the said sub-
'2scriber at his otticeat Newberry Court
a-House, S. C., within twenty days after
m the service hereof, exclusive of the day
3 of such service; and if you fail to ans-
wer the complaint within the time
aforesaid, the plaintiff in this action
will apply to the Court for the relief
demanded in the complaint.

Y. J. POPE,
'u Plaintiff's Attorney.

~.Dated 10th day of October, A. D. 1887.

- To the Defendants, Fletcher H. Hen-
P derson and Priscilla Henderson:
fYou will take notice that the Sum-

e mons and Complaint in the above
stated action was filed in the office of
the Clerk of the Court of Common
rPleas for the County and State afore-
s-said on the 10th day of October, 1887.

Y. J. POPE,
PlantifPs Attorney

F.mma /lbbott's Trfbnte 10 ae IIumw.a'..

BOSTON, May 9.-Emma Abbott has
3ontracted fora monument to her bus-
)and, Eugene I. Wetherell, that will
ost $s5,000, to be erected at Gloucester.
[t is composed ofvarious kinds of gran-
te, and beneath it will be a vault to
ontain two bodies. Above is to be a
anopy, supported by four colums of
3othic style, on the steps of which is to
ye a figure of Hope. The whole is to-be
Ifty-four feet high. Miss Abbott in-
ends to have her body cremated and
jer ashes will be placed near the body
>fher husband.

AN ORDINANCE
'0 PROHIBIT THE OPENING OF
GATES AND DOORS OVER STREETS
AND SIDEWALKS.

BE it ordained by the Mayor and -

Aldermen of the Town of New-
erry, in council assembled, and by the
uthority of the same,
SECTION 1. That from and after the
,rst day of June, 1889, it shall be un-
twful for the owner of any door or
ate in the Town ofNewberry to allow
Liesame to open so as to swing over

ny street or sidewalk. of the said
'own. .

SEC.- 2. That any person violating
lisordinance shall be subject to a fine -'
not more than ten dollars, or im-
risonment for not more than ten days,>reach offence.
one and ratified under the corporate

seal of the said Town, this the
MEAL] 2nd day ofMay, A. D. 1889.

GEO. B.CROMER,
the Mayor: Mayor.

JOHN S. FAIR, C. & T. T. C. N.

FARMER'S SHOP.
EAR MRS. B. H. LOVELACE'S BOARD-

ING HvUSE.

Repairing a Specialty.
LL work done with neatness and dis-
patch. Painting connected wisincss. We call special atte our

,ck sheds, these sheds are waterproof.Dcktaken care of untillcalled for by own-
. We earnestly solicit the patronage of
r friendsand the public generally.

JOS. HMES & BRO.

Thresher For Sale.)NE second-hand Cardwell Thresher
almost as good as new, for sale by

WISE BROS.,
Prosperity, S. C.

0 . OAGE XTae"..e9o+w
BEu.A ,100'TNnewwYorkcior

NESSCUREDbsME-

&Sateer ueallrsedIa,lL uk.A..cok r

.AArsoreauoa 1.a. o .Sme.mua, r.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.-
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Fais to Restore O
Hair to its Youthful Color.Pnirvatt Dandruffand hair .

-~

ilSO. andJl _a.--' ' -

-OSGOOD
2..Staold '

sent on trial. t5I

-paid. Fuly
3 TON $35.

Other siuns

atelylow. t4en wed I11us r2
6ree. Mention this Paper.
OSGOOD A Tos0oS0i, Big '

HINDERCORNS-

-or case is Rwce,

fremdeffetreP -------

MADE WITH BOltUNG WATER.'

MADE WITH BOILINO Mt.K."'-:

SRHEMATIG%
S&iatic1hins \

RheumatIe,SeiatIe, !thooting,Shr
Ache, Uterine and Chest pains, relieved in
.ne saanute by the
Cutiura Anti-Pam Plaster. The

and only instantaneon. pain-killing,
strengthening plaster. 26ensi--five forOtl00.
At drugeists, or of Porra neuG ANCD-
CHEICA.L Co., Boston.

IPumple.bakhed.hppeaandDIt

CH1CHESTER'S ENGLISH

PENNYROYAL PiLLS
3ED -88 -%35 3UAND.A

bhestehasamseffk5aisa..hlPa

PIEDMONT AIR LINE ROUTE
Richmond and Danville Ralr'oad.
COLUxBIA A!tD GRESNTILLE DZVISIOlN.

Condensed Schedule-In effect Apr. 28th,1889.
(Trains run on 75th Meridiantime.)

NORTBOUD. No. jNo. INo
4. 50. j54

Lv Charleston. ...... ....... ------. 700
Lv Colunabla................. 2 45.....10 45
Ar Aiston............--.... 340 ....114

P.M

T ery on.......... - ------- - 1--

.S ada. .........-.....-.----- 407- 120.03
Fpat y.......~........ 428----2-...60
Hewdersoy...........- --- --6j 10
Ashedville....... -. -- ----- 7 0
HotSins................g.....84
Poarna..................... 7.... 20
Prosety........ --8.... . 15
N rew oody....... -.....44.. - 12 2
Abldville................-.60....40
Cliton...... ..... .. 6 5 .... .....

Lauens.............. 7 2041...
ArNi n stx ..................... --.. .... 15
Pwen wo....... .....-.... ....-. 2 37
APh i e .......................... 1104480

L rBe vl......... ............ ....-. 10 40 4510
A ndeason .. ......... ......

..
0 4 40m

P i on ........... ...... ..4..... 11.. 0 04
Gree n..................... .. ...... 2

A n e s n............... ....... 0
8eneca.................. .:....... ...... .......... 80

Wandhala .~.......... ... .......... ... 7941
A bblana..............e.......... - 10540

LGrwanhll............................3
Sena.............................1

Andrso...................... 1~%3
AWbeilleso.....................
Greenvwoo............ ....... .....41 33
Piemont........................
W ilamton ............
Belon.................. ....

Greenwod....................
Ninetyx...............- 30

LA hevill......... .......82
lntn............................, 1

FNwbrry...................... 1-4

Prsprty...-................ ... - U 6

Lv M..................9

Arolmba~-.......30 10 3

*Mai LinTrans N ...... 3450al 04e-

7 1 ...... ....


